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There is hardly another example which shows the 
growth, flowering and decline of a musical farm so 
well as that of the short but brilliant history of the 
Suite, which starts to establish itself at the begin
ning of the 17th century, soon reaches world-wide 
fame, but quickly and irrevocably becomes un
fashionable befare the middle of the 18th century. 
The name Suite means "a sequence", i. e. a suc
cession of dance movements. These movements 
were however (if we confine our studies to the 
clavier-suites) not m ean t for actual dancing; they 
were rather gathered in a collection, a welcome 
addition to music far domestic use, specially 
liked by the women, who faund fugues too artifi
cial and toccatas too difficult. The framework of 
the Suite was already completed about the middle 
of the 17th century, comprising the faur d ances 
Allemande, Courante, Sarabande and Gigue, which 
a lready a t that time had partly lost th e ir true 
dance character. Around 1700 new d ances . the 
Gavotte, Bourrée, Passepied and Minuet (optional 
group). originated in France and were inserted 
between Sarabande and Gigue. Befare these, too, 
could loase th eir dance connotation, the Suite itself 
(soon after 1730) had already lost its importance. 
The Suite reaches its peak period shortly befare 
the decline with the eight great Suites by Handel, 
publi shed in 1720, and even more so with the three 
famous collections of Suites by Bach , of which the 
first two (the French and English Suites) were 
composed between 1721 and 1723, and the last one 
(the Partitas) between 1725 and 1730. Whilst 
Hand el's Suites already show signs of disinte
grntion - one Suite far instance consists of the 
movements Prélude - Largo - Fuga - Gigue -
Bach on the other hand, with his three collections 
of 6 Suites each , has endowed the Suite farm with 
the st , mo of maturity and perfection. The so-ca lled 
French Suites consist of dance movements only, 
as was customary in France; their name is therefore 
borne with sorne justification (B ach himself called 
them simply "Suites pour le clavecín"). The 
question why the "English • Suites are so named 
has often been discussed, bu t so far no convincing 
answ er has been given. According to Forkel, they 

were composed far • an Engli sh Gen tl eman" , but 
no trace of such a personage has yet been dis
covered. Bach himse lf called them "Suites avec 
prélude", to distinguish them from the shorter 
French ones . AII six English Suites show the same 
structure: Prélude - Allemande - Courante -
Sarabande, followed by one of the optional dances, 
either Gavotte, Bourrée, Passepied or Minuet, with 
a Gigue at the end. Thus these Suites are not only 
better developed than the delicate French ones, but 
present a more compact farm. 

It took Bach a long t ime to discover the way to 
the Suite, and once faund, this form of musica l 
expression did not captivate him long. He did not 
show any interest in it during his Weimar period; 
only when living in Cóthen, where, between 1717 
and 1723 he held the position of court capellmeiste r 
as well as court composer and was th erefare counted 
among the upper classes, was an interest for this 
farm of elegant musical conversation awakened in 
him. This interest continues during his first years 
in Leipzig, but fades rap idly as does that of his 
contemporaries, when n ew farms of instrumental 
music appear on the horizon. The French and the 
first of the English Suites, composed in Cóthen, 
seem to reflect Bach's newly married bliss (he was 
married far the second time in December 1721, 
with the 21-year-old court singer, Anna Magdalena 
Wülkens). Thus the first English Suite in A majar, 
the character of which is partly tende r, partly 
solemn, has a greater affinity with the French 
Suites than with the fallowing English ones. The 
short, happy Pré lude could have been part of the 
wohltemperiertes Klavier; the subsequent dance 
movements Allemande-Courante I and II (the latter 
with 2 doubles) - Sarabande - Bourrée I and II
Gigue, remind us of spring, !ove and happiness. 
The strong emphasis on the Courante is remarkable; 
non e of Bach's other Suites has two Courantes, yet 
taking into consideration the two doubles (vari a
ti ons) of the second Courante, there are even faur 
in thi s one. It is possible that the compose r did not 
mean them to be played successively, but wrote 
severa! far the perfarrner to choose from. This 

Suite, more than any other, shows Bach 's clase 
connection with the French compose rs. This is 
illustrated not only by passages of the Prélude, 
which display simi lar iti es with a Suite by Dieupa rt, 
but also by its rich ornamentation. According to 
Gerber, when Bach played French music befare his 
Leipzig pupils, he did so in a "casual and arti fi cia l" 
way, but by no means without expression, rather 
with a light touch and ingenious rendering of 
embellishments. This, one would imagine, is the 
way to play this Suite, which Bach prob ab ly wrote 
far himself in arder to perform it at a court 
concert in Cóthen. 

The second Suite in A minar is of a totally different 
conception, and much more closely related to the 
subsequent faur Suites th a n to the firs t one. The 
great Pré ludes which precede the dance move
ments, are of almost dominating significa nce in 
Suites Nos. 2 to 6, if far no other reason than their 
size, which by far exceeds th at of the dance move
ments. The fr ee Prélude had been introduced into 
the Suite by the Itali ans, and this innovation was 
copied by the Germans around 1700. It is easy to 
perceive that the grand farm of these Préludes 
attracted and captivated Bach to a greater extent 
than the binary farm of the dance movem en ts. 
Most of the Préludes were fash ioned after the 
model of the Italian Concerto grosso, but the one 
written far the A minar Suite comprises only three 
parts. Each of these three parts consists of precisely 
55 measures; the main part (comparable to the 
tutti of a concerto far orchestra) is repeated faith
fully in the third part; the middle part displays 
soloist characteristics with occasional inter
ruptions by the tutti. The Saraba nde shows an 
embellishment of its melody (called by Bach "Les 
agréments de la méme Sarabande"); a kind of 
contra ry, sulky humour flows through Bourrée a nd 
Gigue, gently allayed in the second Bourrée in the 
majar key. The two Suites thus display a peculiar, 
effective contrast of feminine charm and m anly 
firmness. 

Herrnann Ke ller 
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